Natural neuroprotective alkaloids from Stephania japonica (Thunb.) Miers.
Modulating inflammatory responses after stroke can prevent brain injury and, therefore, improve neurological outcome. Stephania japonica (Thunb.) Miers is a Chinese folk medicine with the function of dispelling the "wind and blockage" in the human body according to the Chinese medicine theory, in which the symptoms of stroke are caused by the "wind and blockage" in the body. In this paper, we for the first time linked S. japonica to stroke by clarifying fifteen alkaloidal constituents including five undescribed (1-5) ones and screening out six hasubanan type alkaloids (1-4, 7, 15) that elicited stronger anti-neuroinflammatory activities than the positive drug. Moreover, the total alkaloid fraction (ASJ) with previously undescribed 3 as the main component was subject to the in vivo evaluation of the protective effect in the MCAO-induced brain injury. The results showed that ASJ exhibited potent protective effect against brain injury in the MCAO rat model. The results reported in this paper suggested that the hasubanan alkaloids from S. japonica would be an important molecular source for discovering novel therapeutic agents for neuroinflammation-related diseases, such as stroke diseases.